
Laboratorio Cervi Kervischer
Drawing and painting seminar

08/03/2013 – 08/11/2013
at Mione di Ovaro, Udine, Italy

Nine days and eight nights to spend in a welcoming accomodation 
surrounded by the green hills, where to share a really unusual trip, 
drawing and painting with the guide of the artist  and art  teacher 
Paolo  Cervi  Kervischer,  who  will  give  his  classes  in  an  amazing 
landscape, in a really special condition – seminar + trip – for an art 
school.

SCHEDULE:

– Saturday, August the 3rd: departure by own means; arrival in the 
evening and accomodation; dinner and overnight.

–  Since  Sunday,  August  the  4th  to  Saturday,  August  the  10th: 
drawing and painting seminar in the open air.

– Sunday, August the 11th: half-day seminar, lunch, departure.

The seminar, open also to beginners, will take place in a local house 
with a great view of the surrounding landscape; the participants can 
overnight in the same house, sharing a common space in a large and 
cosy room. The building, bright and spacious with a nice gabrel roof, 
has a large inner space to work in case of bad weather.

Meals are included with the cost of the program – who wants to– 
technique: charcoal, acrylic, watercolour, oil overnight in the house 
will have a full board treatment; those who overnight in other hotels 
or attend the single day program will have  lunch included during 
the break. 



Every participant will be personally followed and guided by Paolo 
Cervi Kervischer dependind oneach one's level.
The seminar will take place every day from 10:00 to 12:30 and from 
15:30 to 19:00. The program consists of:

– figure and still-life drawing
–  introduction to painting and study of the Cubist technique and 
philosophy
– impressionist painting
– landscape painting

Every evening, after a friendly dinner, Paolo Cervi Kervischer will hold 
a conversation about modern and contemporary art.

COST OF THE SEMINAR:

– including overnight in the house in sleeping bag and full  board 
treatment: 400€ (300€ for registered lab's students)
– only  seminar,  classes  and  lunch  included:  270€  (220€  for 
registered lab's students)
– single day, from 10 to 19, lunch included: 60 €

*** Who  won't  overnight  in  the  common  space  can  find  an 
accomodation in some neighboring hotel and check available rooms 
on the website http://www.clubalbergodiffuso.it.

▪ ▪ ▪ ▪

Every participant will bring his own stuff to draw and paint (paper, 
pencil,  charcoal  pencils,  canvas,  stool,  etc.)  but  there will  be also 
available stuff given by the lab. We recommend a beach umbrella to 
be protected from the sun.

Mail: info@pck.it - Mobile: 347.3629751 -  web site: www.pck.it
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